Abstract: Following our previous works on the health state of a population and the related health state function we proceed in developing a method to estimate the Healthy Life Expectancy in connection to the relative impact of the Mortality Area in the health state function graph. The resulting tools are applied to the data sets for 1990, 2000 and 2009 for the Countries of the World Health Organization (WHO). The application is done in the Excel Chart and it is ready to be used for other time periods. The results are compared with the estimates presented in the WHO report for 2000 showing a good relationship between the estimates of the two methods. However, our proposed method, not based on collection of data for diseases and other causes affecting a healthy life, is more flexible. We can estimate the healthy life years from various time periods when information related to diseases is missing.
Introduction
In previous studies (Skiadas Oct. 2011 , Dec. 2011 , Feb. 2012 and Skiadas & Skiadas 2007 a, b, 2011 we have introduced the Health State Function (HSF) of a Population and we have applied to population and mortality data in various countries. In these studies we have further analyzed and expanded the theory proposed by Janssen and Skiadas (1995) . Following the traditional methods (Graunt 1676 , Halley 1693 and Gompertz 1825 developed in Demography and Actuarial Science we have proposed methods and techniques to estimate the HSF directly from the data sets, without fitting any intermediate function as is also the case for finding the mortality µ x from the same data sets. We have also suggested a method for presenting both HSF and µ x in the same graph (Skiadas 2012) .
Having introduced a function expressing the development of the health state of a population according to the age of this population we can estimate several interesting and important characteristics related to the health state. The graph for the HSF versus age (see Figure 1) is of a non-symmetric parabola form showing a plateau like shape during 30-45 years and then slowly decreasing until a fast decrease stage at old ages. (In our notation we use the term t for the age instead of x preferred by actuaries. This is because the same theory and practice can apply to other disciplines and especially when estimating the life time of machines and complex equipments). By observing the above graph we can immediately see that the area between the health state curve and the horizontal axis (OMCO) represents the total health dynamics (THD) of the population. Of particular importance is also the area of the health rectangle (OABC) which includes the health state curve. This rectangle is divided in two rectangular parts the smaller (OAMN) indicating the first part of the human life until reaching the point M at the highest level of health state (usually the maximum is between 30 to 45 years) and the second part (NMBC) characterized by the gradual deterioration of the human organism until the zero level of the health state. This zero point health age C is associated with the maximum death rate. After this point the health state level appears as negative in the graph and characterizes a part of the human life totally unstable with high mortality; this is also indicated by a positively increasing form of the logarithm of the force of mortality ln(µ x ). We call the second rectangle NMBC as the deterioration rectangle.
Instead the first rectangle OAMN is here called as the development rectangle. For both cases we can find the relative impact of the area inside each rectangle but outside the health state area to the overall health state. In this paper we analyze the relative impact of the deterioration area MBCM indicated by dashed lines in the deterioration rectangle. It should be noted that if no-deterioration mechanism was present or the repairing mechanism was perfect the health state should continue following the straight line AMB parallel to the X-axis at the level of the maximum health state. The smaller the deterioration area related to the health state area, the higher the healthy life of the population. This comparison can be done by estimating the related areas and making a simple division. However, when trying to expand the human life further than the limits set by the deterioration mechanisms the percentage of the non-healthy life years becomes higher. This means that we need to divide the total rectangle area by that of the deterioration area to find an estimate for the "lost healthy life years". It is clear that if we don't correct the deterioration mechanisms the loss of healthy years will become higher as the expectation of life becomes larger. This is already observed in the estimates of the World Health Organization (WHO) in the World Health Report for 2000 where the lost healthy years for females are higher than the corresponding values for males. The females show higher life expectancy than males but also higher values for the lost healthy years. The proposed "loss of healthy life years" indicator is given by:
Where THD ideal is ideal total health dynamics of the population and the parameter λ expresses years and should be estimated according to the specific case. For comparing the related results in various countries we can set λ=1. When OABC approaches the THD ideal as is the case of several countries in nowadays the loss of healthy life years indicator LHLY can be expressed by other forms. Another point is the use of the (ECD) area in improving forecasts especially when using the 5-year life tables as is the case of the data for all the WHO Countries. In this case the expanded loss of healthy life years indicator LHLY will take the following two forms:
It is clear that the last form will give higher values than the previous one. The following scheme applies: LHLY 1 <LHLY 2 <LHLY 3 . It remains to explore the forecasting ability of the three forms of the "loss of healthy life years" indicator by applying LHLY to life tables provided by WHO or by the Human Mortality Database or by other sources.
Related Theory
Life expectancy and life expectancy at birth are indicators that should be related to the health state of a population. However, a crucial aspect in defining the connection between the health state and life expectancy of a population was the luck of a quantitative definition and measure of the health state of a population. Recently we have succeeded in estimating the health state of a population by using the data sets for the yearly deaths per year of age and the age distribution of the population for the same year. The used data are provided by the human mortality database for 35 countries. The indicator for the health state of a population is based (Skiadas 2012) on the following probability density function g(t) 
The parameter k is defined by the relation
The total estimate of the health state of the population is given by the relation
Where t(H=0) is the age of the maximum death rate corresponding to zero health state H t =0 and ∆ t =(t+j-t) where j is the interval between age groups. The total health state H total accounts for the surface covered by the horizontal axis X and the positive part of the health state function (see Figure 1 ). It must be noted that the negative part of the health state function do not produce stochastic paths for the health state as is already known from the theory of the first exit time of a stochastic process. This is clearly illustrated in the next Figure 2 for males in USA (2000) . Other indicators are the age of the maximum health state and the maximum health state. Both estimates are not very precise due to the almost flat shape of the health state curve around the maximum (see Figure 1 ). Instead the total health state H total accounts for the main time period of the healthy life time expressed by the positive part of the health state function.
The ranking of 36 Countries (males and females) selected from the Human Mortality Database according to their scores for the total health state H total (THS) the age 2000 are given in the next Table I . The related values for the Life Expectancy at Birth (LEB=e x ) are also included in the same Table along with the estimated LEB after finding the relationship between THS and LEB which follows a linear function for males (see Figure 3 ) and females (see Figure 4) of the form LEB=34.88+0.0352*THS and LEB=39.67+0.0307*THS respectively. As was expected the total health state for females is higher than males in the same country and at the same year. Table (see Table II ) to the right by estimating the "Loss of Healthy Life Years" (LHLY 1 , LHLY 2 and LHLY 3 ) in the columns next to the Life Expectancy column (see Table II Figure 6A illustrates the country ranking according to HALE 3 and Figure 6B the country ranking according to HALE (WHO). In both cases the estimates are close enough and we have checked a 3 year confidence interval quite reasonable if we take into consideration the uncertainty in the estimates presented in the HALE (WHO) report. Grenada and Quatar estimates are far from the confidence intervals while the other countries' behavior supports our methodology. Figure 7 illustrates the HALE 3 and HALE (WHO) when the country ranking is according to the life expectancy at birth e x . Table IV . We keep the notation of the authors for the healthy life expectancy as DALE in the Table IV and in the following Figure 8 where the WHO member countries are ranked according to the life expectancy at birth. Our estimates from HALE 3 estimator are in relative accordance to DALE estimated by Mathers et al. 
Conclusions
We have proposed and applied a method to estimate the Health State Function of a Population and various related characteristics and estimators. We have used the related theoretical framework to estimate the Healthy Life Expectancy of the population and we have done applications by using the life table data for the member countries of the World Health Organization by comparing our results with the provided from WHO. The findings indicate that the proposed methodology can be a useful tool for estimating the "loss of healthy life years" and then to find the Healthy Life Expectancy of a population. Even more, by these applications, we straighten the proposed theory for the health state of a population. We do believe that interesting applications is various fields may arise. 
